TEIGN SCULLERS
THURSDAY
HURSDAY 7TH JANUARY 2010
AT

THE WILD GOOSE, COMBEINTEIGNHEAD 7.30 PM
MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT
Alan Gillespie (President), Mike Cullen (Chair), Mark Eastman (Captain), Patrick Gaskins
(Boat Captain), Nic Bourne (Head Coach), Barbara Gregory ( Treasurer),Denise Walker
(Secretary), Adam Livett(Communications), Ian Matthews,
Apologies from Brian Cort (Safety), Kim Taylor (Membership secretary), Sally Livett, Jacinta
Jackson, Jules Warner, jenny Eslick

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
ARISING
Minutes of the last meeting were agreed.
i.

Awaiting delivery of sculling blades from the sale of the skiff. Nic to chase

NB

ii.

There are 2 members who have not yet received their induction booklet

BC

FINANCIAL REPORT
i.

There has been a new member join the club.

ii.

The coastal 4 has been insured.

LORD TAVER
AVERNERS AND COASTAL 4
i.

The club was unsuccessful in its grant application

ii.

The reminder of the Awards for all grant did not cover the £5000 required to
purchase the coastal 4. Mike very kindly offered to donate the rest of the
money to make up the £5000

iii.

As a result of the adult learn to row course (designed specifically for users

NB/B

who require adaptive rowing), the club could potentially gain an income of

G

£1000 per annum. Nic and Barbara to make a costed proposal to the next
meeting
iv.

The club may choose to supply equipment to Nic’s business but it is not a
club activity.

v.

If someone who is hiring a club boat damages it, then they would have to
reimburse the club

vi.

The coastal boat would help to bridge the gap between fixed seat rowing
and sliding seat rowing. It can also been used for complete novices and in
conditions which currently would result in an outing being cancelled.

vii.

Mike proposed that the club purchase the coastal 4 and the motion was
carried unanimously.

viii.
ix.

Members thanked Mike for his very generous donation
A name is required for the boat

MC
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x.

The harbour master has granted permission for the boat to proceed beyond

BC

Shaldon Bridge and out to sea when operating with a cox. The coast watch
station is manned 0900-1700 GMT(summer), 1000-1600 GMT(winter). Brian
to check if the boat would be visible from there

COACHING REPORT
i.

Nic is keen for there to be 2 people undertaking the level 2 coaching course

NB

in April. Sally has contacted him saying that she will be happy to do the
course.
ii.

Nic is going to speak to each club member about the level they are currently

NB

at and will update the user section on the website to reflect this
iii.

Jacinta is going to define procedures to be followed at outings

JJ

STROKE FOR STROKE WEEK
i.

This is a sponsored row, encouraging people to raise money for the stroke

JJ

association by doing 10kms on the erg during the 25- 31 January. Jacinta to
change the poster advertising this event and to be circulated to members

SPORT RELIEF
i.

Jenny has suggested that the club uses the coastal boat to do a coastal

JE/ME

rowing marathon of 26.2 miles to raise money for sports relief. Mark and
Jenny to arrange more details.

BOAT CAPTAIN REPORT
i.

There is repair required for one of the lasers

ii.

It was decided that on the next work day for the 2 GRP singles to be

PG

disposed
iii.

Patrick thanked members for their help on a very successful work day on the
19th December. Two wooden boats were disposed and racking was put up
on the wall.

iv.

Another working day is required and Patrick to email out the date to

PG

members
v.

There is to be a racking fee for members with private boats stored in the

BG

boat house and Barbara to give details of a suitable fee at the next meeting
vi.

There was a request from Jacinta for money for rigging. This request was not

JJ

approved and more details required
vii.

A plead for the sculls to be placed back on the racks in pairs

All
mem
bers
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WEBSITE
i.

It has been confirmed that the club can place photos on the website of
sporting events which contain recognisable faces of other club members.
The club need to gain permission from its members to place their pictures
on the website

ii.

Youlie has fixed the problem with home page not displaying forthcoming
club outings unless a coach had booked.

iii.

There is a sample photo corner on the website but it was felt that the club
would prefer a gallery with folders. The club is aware that this is going to
take some time but is happy to wait for this to be achieved.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

i.

Kim does not wish to continue in her role as membership secretary. Before

KT

this role is advertised it was felt details of the role involves were needed. Kim
to email the committee with the details
ii.

River Teign Rowing club will be holding an EGM where Andy Darkin will

MC

present a paper on the clubs moving closer together. Mike to produce a
document for the next committee meeting on how Teign Scullers see the
possibility of the 2 clubs working more closely together

Next Meeting Thursday 4th February 7.30 at The Wild Goose
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TEIGN SCULLERS MEETING
THURSDAY 7TH JANUARY 2010
AT THE WILD GOOSE, COMBEINTEIGNHEAD
7.30 PM

AGENDA

1. Apologies
2. Minutes of meeting and matters arising
3. Financial report
4. Lord Taverners & Coastal 4
5. Coaching report
6. Stroke for Stroke week
7. Sport Relief
8. Boat captain report
9. Web site
10. Any Other Business
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